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ence book - ifyou're studying foracourse
and need real material fast, a textbook is
stillyouranswer -and it's not quite anec-
dotal reading. This book carves out an
interesting niche in the middle ground:
infornative, yet personal; casual, yet sci-
entifically rigorous. Because it is so differ-
ent from other references, it is a difficult
book to recommend; though this is likely
because this vanguard volume is among
the first in an under-represented field.
Operators andPromoters is required read-
ing for anyone with an interest in the his-
tory ofmolecularbiology, tempered with a
desire to know not only the bare facts, but
the people, struggles andpersonalities that
ushered them into the realm ofknowledge.
Michael R. Seringhaus
Yale University
The Brain Atlas: A Visual Guide to
the Human Central Nervous System.
By Thomas A. Woolsey, Joseph
Hanaway, and Mokhtar H. Gado.
Fitzgerald Science, 2002. 249 pp.
$49.95.
As a student learning neuroanatomy,
one ofthe biggest challenges is often mas-
teringthe blood supply to anygiven region
of the central nervous system. The most
user-friendly approach to learning such
information can now be found within the
second edition of The Brain Atlas by
Woolsey et al. from the Washington Uni-
versity School of Medicine. Even as one
picks up the manual, the brilliant colors
and easy to flip notebook style bring the
atlas to life as an appealingteaching guide.
For every tissue section through the brain
and spinal cord, one can easily follow
clearly numbered anatomical regions:
from a histological photograph to a color-
ful representation of the vascular supply
and lastly to an in situ view through a MR
image. The atlas ends with an emphasis on
all of the major CNS pathways by super-
imposing brightly labeled pathways upon
actual histological sections from the brain
to the lower spinal cord levels. This "one
glance reveals all" approach is not only a
majortime-saver, butalso depictsthe path-
ways more clearly thanany otherreference
I have ever encountered.
The logical, multi-disciplinary pro-
gression in TheBrainAtlas succeeds beau-
tifully in integrating the anatomical, radio-
logical, vascular, and fimctional aspects of
neuroanatomy just as a student would be
expected to know ina clinical setting. Fur-
thermore, the clearly delineated sections
make this an easyand fast reference onthe
wards foranystudent orresident. One pos-
sible improvement for future editions might
be the inclusion of actual clinical syn-
dromes as they apply to normal anatomy,
vascular supply, and pathways. The Brain
Atlasisclearlyavaluableassettoanystudent,
teacher, orclinician broaching the wonder-
ful world ofneuroscience.
Wenya Linda Bi
Yale School ofMedicine
Genes, Girls, and Gamow: After the
Double Helix. By James D. Watson.
NewYork: Vintage Books, 2003. 336 pp.
$14.00.
In a staccato autobiography, Genes,
Girls, and Gamow recollects James D.
Watson's role in understanding the role of
RNA as the necessary adaptor molecule
bridging DNA and protein worlds. While
elucidating this bridge, Watsonbefriends a
George Gamow, awryandplayful Russian-
physicist-turned-biologist. Concomitant in
his search fortruth and friendship, Watson
unsuccessfully flirts with and courts sever-
al women.
These three themes of science, the
simple pleasure offriendship, and sex, are
interesting inthemselves. However, Watson
does not weave them in any cohesive fash-
ion, but leaves them hanging between the
chapters like entries in a diary. Despite the
lackofflowand organization andWatson's338 Book reviews
retelling ofhis life inexcruciatingdetail, the
elbowrubbingWatson recounts isadelicious
rompthroughthehistory ofmolecularbiology.
Eminent scientists such as Sydney
Brennerand Richard Feynmann who cross
pathswithWatson, areatipoftheWho'sWho
iceberg. In fact, the beginning ofbook lists
"A Cast of Characters," which includes
several Nobel Prize winners and scientists
who have made significant contributions
like Rosalind Franklin andErwin Chargaff.
Although most ofthe characters in his cast
such as Jack Dunitz and Boris Ephrussi
pepper his book, one cannot help wonder
at the scientific richness and diversity of
thepeopleWatsonacquaintedhimself. Usual-
ly autobiographies do not open with a list
ofcharacters like aplay, but there is some-
thing awe-inspiring in the life that James
D. Watson has led in Genes, Girls, and
Gamow. Despite the lack ofthematic cohe-
sion, some might say that Watson's telling
is closerto real life.
James Park
Yale School ofMedicine